
 

Adjectives – Comparative and Superlative Forms 
 

A – Make sentences. Follow the example. 

 
John / tall / Peggy. ?  John is taller than Peggy. 

 
1. Peggy / short / John. ?  ____________________________________________ 

2. Betty / young / Dick. ? ____________________________________________ 

3. Dick / old / Betty  ?  ____________________________________________ 

4. Jean / rich / Alice  ?  ____________________________________________ 

5. Paul / thin / David  ?  ____________________________________________ 

6. This car / big / that one ?  ____________________________________________ 

7. This film / sad / that one ?  ____________________________________________ 

8. This girl / happy / that one ?  ____________________________________________ 

9. This bag / heavy / that one ?  ____________________________________________ 

10. This story/funny/that one ?  ____________________________________________ 

 

 

B – Fill in the gaps. 

 
1. My family is _______________ (big) than hers. 

2. This book is _______________ (thick) than that. 

3. This test is _______________ (easy) than mine. 

4. This story is _______________ (funny) than that one. 

5. He can come _______________ (early) today. 

6. The _______________ (small) cars are _______________ (cheap). 

7. My sister is _______________ (tall) than yours. 

8. This boy is _______________ (smart) than that one. 

9. The white house is _______________ (high) than the red one. 

 

 

 

 

 



C – Follow the example. 

 
This girl / nice / of all   ?  This girl is the nicest of all. 

 
1. This boy / strong / of all  ?  ______________________________________ 

2. Robert / heavy / in the classroom  ? _______________________________________ 

3. This child / sad / in her family ? _______________________________________ 

4. Mary / ugly /girl of all I know ? _______________________________________ 

5. This building / high / in this street ? _______________________________________ 

6. This T-shirt / dirty / of all  ? _______________________________________ 

7. This / wet / town in our country ? _______________________________________ 

8. Your room / cosy / in the house ? _______________________________________ 

 

 

D – Complete with the adjectives given within brackets in the adequate degrees. 

 

1. Roy is the _______________ (healthy) boy in his class. 

2. Who’s _______________ (sad), Dorothy or Andy? 

3. Who’s the _______________ (sad) of the children? 

4. The examination is _______________ (easy) than you think. 

5. She usually goes by bus. It’s a lot _______________ (cheap). 

6. Peter works _______________ (hard) than his friends. 

7. This anorak is too small. I want a _______________ (large) one. 

8. Water in the sea is usually _______________ (cold) than water in the river. 

9. I prefer this room. It’s _______________ (cosy) than the other one. 

10. Don’t go out! The weather is getting _______________ (bad). 


